CRUISE SHIP DUMPING IN SOUTHEAST ALASKA
Understanding the Impacts and What You Can Do

A Growing Concern

Cruise ships have become an increasingly affordable and popular way to travel. Yet, cruise ships can be
more harmful to the environment and human health than many other types of travel. Of particular
concern is wastewater. Although Alaska requires cruise ships to treat all wastewater before it is dumped,
many of the regulations are not strong enough to adequately protect aquatic and human life.
As the number of cruise ship passengers increases,
so too does their impact.

2017

2018

1.09 million cruise
ship passengers
visited Alaska on a
record 500 voyages

2019

1.17 million cruise
ship passengers
visited Alaska on a
record 519 voyages

1.31 million cruise ship
passengers expected
to visit Alaska on a
record 567 voyages

What’s in the Water?
Human sewage from toilets and medical
BLACK facilities
WATER Can contain: harmful bacteria, pathogens, diseases,
viruses, intestinal parasites, harmful nutrients

Wastewater from sinks, showers, dishwaters,
GREY kitchen, laundry, and cleaning activities
WATER Can contain: bacteria, detergents, oil & grease,
metals, nutrients, food waste, medical waste

~ 4 gallons/
person/day*

~ 12,000 gallons/
ship/day*

~ 60 gallons/ ~ 180,000 gallons/
person/day*
ship/day*

Wastewater from exhaust gas cleaners
SCRUBBER designed to reduce sulfur dioxide air emissions
WATER Can contain: metals, hydrocarbons, sulfur, nitrogen

~ 84,000 gallons/
ship/week*

~1,260,000 gallons/
ship/week*

Not enough information is available.

compounds, thermal pollution

*based on average 3,000 person cruise ship

Human and Environmental Health Impacts
Contamination of fisheries
and shellfish beds

Seafood consumers, beachgoers,
and water recreation enthusiasts can
contract illnesses, gastrointestinal
diseases, diarrhea, ear, nose, and
throat problems, vomiting, hepatitis,
and respiratory diseases when exposed
to sewage-contaminated waters.

Nutrients that promote
algal growth

Algae consumes oxygen in water, which
can harm or kill fish, shellfish, and
other aquatic life. Some types of algae
can contribute to parallitic shellfish
poisoning (PSP).

Toxicity to aquatic life and
human health

Many of the heavy metals,
hydrocarbons, and sulfur are dumped
at levels toxic to aquatic life and human
health. They can bioaccumulate up
through the food chain and impact the
health of seafood consumers and water
recreation enthusiasts.

Where is Wastewater Dumped?
All cruise ships can dump treated
wastewater 3 miles offshore.
Some areas, known as donut
holes (blue lines on map)
are located 3 miles from ALL
shorelines, but are still relatively
close to communities.
Most cruise ships are permitted
by Alaska’s Department of
Environmental Conservation
(DEC) to dump treated wastewater
while moving at 6 knots or faster,
anywhere, anytime in Alaska.
Some cruise ships are permitted
to dump while docked at port.
Find a list of ships and where
they are permitted to dump in
the Cruise Ship Discharge Status
reports, at: http://dec.alaska.gov/
water/cruise-ships/cruise-reports/
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Take Action
CURRENT NEED: Alaska Water Quality Standards (18 AAC 70) require that surface waters and adjoining
shorelines be free from floating oil, film, sheen or discoloration. DEC relies on the public to help spot and
report vilations.
REPORT any discharge you observe in the water that has floating oil, film, sheen or discoloration to
DEC. Be sure to note the date, time, dock location, and name of the vessel. Also describe what it looks
like and smells like, and include any photos/videos you have.
Send all reports to DEC at 907-465-5138 or DEC.WQ.Cruise@alaska.gov and Ed White at
edward.white@alaska.gov.
If you do report a violation to DEC, please also let SEACC know by emailing Sarah Davidson at
sarah@seacc.org so we can track what has been reported and follow-up with DEC.
UPCOMING OPPORTUNITY: Alaska will have to revise the General Permit (which lasts 5 years) in 2019 and
you can help make it more protective by becoming informed and working to change it.
CONTACT SEACC for more information by writing to sarah@seacc.org.
SYSTEMIC CHANGE: Ultimately, it is the law that needs to be changed to assure our waters and food sources
are better protected. Both California and Washington State have banned cruise ships from dumping in their
waters. The waters we depend on in Alaska should have at least as much protection.
CONTACT your State Representative to request that human and environmental health be prioritized
over the profit of cruise ship companies.
LEARN MORE:
DEC’s Cruise Ship Program: http://dec.alaska.gove/water/cruise-ships
SEACC’s Resources: www.seacc.org/cruiseshipdumping

